
       Living Worthy of My Calling, Pt. 5      
“Committed to Growing in Maturity”

     Ephesians 4:11-16 
_______________________________________________________

To live in a manner worthy of my calling, I must be committed to growing to maturity in Christ.

1. Understanding the Vital Place of the “Word Gifts”           vv. 11-14

    (1) The Gifts          (11)               “And He Himself gave some to be apostles, some prophets, 
                  some evangelists, and some pastors and teachers”
         -1- Extraordinary and Temporary Gifts

 - apostles  “Foundational” gifts   cf. Eph. 2:20
 - prophets

         -2- Ordinary and Permanent Gifts

 - evangelists  (church planters)
 - pastors and teachers

    (2) Their Purpose  (12)      “for the equipping of the saints for the work of ministry, 
                     for the edifying of the body of Christ”

         - the equipping of the saints  for the work of ministry  for the edifying of the whole body
         

    (3) The Goal           (13)               “till we all come to the unity of the faith 
     and of the knowledge of the Son of God, 
         -1- Unity!     to a perfect man, to the measure of the stature 
        of the fullness of Christ”
          - a unity brought about by the Word of God
          - a unity centering in the knowledge of the Son of God

         -2- “Spiritual Adulthood”!

 - to a mature man
 - according to the wonderful provision made in Christ

       (4) The Peril of Neglecting Them:  Chronic Immaturity!   (14)

             -1- We’re not to be as “children”!                “that we should no longer be children,
      tossed to and fro and carried about 
    - chronic instability!                     with every wind of doctrine, 
    - taken up with “fads”!      by the trickery of men, 
    - easily beguiled!      in the cunning craftiness of deceitful plotting”
         

            -2- Misguided and false teachers are generally very gifted!

   2. Understanding the Ultimate Goal           vv. 15-16

       (1) The Primary Means of Maturity (restated):               “but, speaking the truth in love”
               A Faithful Ministration of the Word of God 
    
        

        (2) Maturity Defined          
             -1- Growing up in all things into Christ “may grow up in all things into Him 
      who is the head – Christ”

             -2- Christ’s power essential in everything! “from whom the whole body 
              joined and knit together by what every joint supplies, 
         according to the effective working 
           - Working in every member bringing unity     by which every part does its share
 - Working as every member does his/her part
      

             -3- The whole body built up in love      “causes growth of the body 
             for the edifying of itself in love.”
 - all of the gifts bring growth
 - all of the gifts bring edification through their loving exercise

   Further Application


